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Judgment heuristics and recognition memory:
Prime identification and target-processing fluency
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In three experiments, the effect of identification of a brieflypresented word (prime) on a subsequent
recognition response to that word (target) was investigated. Theories of current processing fluency
(e.g. Jacoby & Whitehouse, 1989) suggest that prime identification should reduce P(old) relative to
prime misidentification because awareness of the prime provides a source to which to attribute target
fluency,rendering attributions to prior presentation less likely. However, counter to these predictions,
Experiment 1demonstrated that prime identification increased P(old) relative to misidentified primes.
It is hypothesized that this reversed effect was due to participants' using a heuristic that related prime
identification success to prior presentation but was not based on current processing fluency. In Ex
periment 2, participants were induced to avoid using this heuristic by making an alternate source for
prime identification success (display duration) highly available. Under these circumstances, prime
identification reduced P(old) relative to prime misidentification, suggesting that participants now re
lied on current processing fluency rather than on prime identification success. Experiment 3 replicated
the results of Experiments 1and 2, but with fixed rather than variable prime displays.

Dual-process models of recognition memory assume
that there are two mechanisms underlying judgments of
prior occurrence (see Mandler, 1991, for a review). Dif
ferent terms have been used to describe these processes,
but by far the most common terms are recollection and
familiarity. Recollection is thought to be an intentional
and deliberate process that allows the rememberer to "re
live" prior experience and retrieve contextual detail (e.g.,
time or place) along with the to-be-remembered event. In
contrast, familiarity-based recognition is usually described
as an automatic, unconscious process of memory that
does not involve retrieval ofcontextual detail. In the orig
inal dual-process formulations, perceptual processing
was considered the most important underpinning of fa
miliarity (e.g., perceptual codes, Atkinson & Wescourt,
1975; intraitem perceptual integration, Mandler, 1980;
perceptual fluency, Jacoby & Dallas, 1981, and Johnson,
Dark, & Jacoby, 1985). For example, Mandler (1980) has
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argued that item repetition increases integration of its per
ceptual features, thus incrementally increasing familiar
ity. Such a description explains why frequently presented
target items receive fast, accurate hits, whereas frequently
presented distractors lead to slower, inaccurate judgments
(Atkinson & Juola, 1974). Similarly, current fluency in
perceiving an item under perceptually degraded condi
tions has been proposed as one potential, measurable un
derpinning of the feeling of familiarity (e.g., Jacoby &
Dallas, 1981; Johnson et aI., 1985). Dual-process models
have recently incorporated conceptual as well as percep
tual familiarity mechanisms (e.g., Jacoby, 1991; Whit
tlesea, 1993; Whittlesea & Williams, 1998, 2000).

Investigations directed at determining the causes of
feelings offamiliarity or, more generally, the role of pro
cessing fluency in recognition have become a literature
in their own right, whether these investigations occurred
with normals (Jacoby & Brooks, 1984; Jacoby, Kelley, &
Dywan, 1989; Rajaram, 1993; Whittlesea, 1993; Whit
tiesea, Jacoby, & Girard, 1990; Whittlesea & Williams,
1998, 2000) or with special populations (e.g., Dorfman,
Kih1strom, Cork, & Misiaszek, 1995; Yonelinas, Kroll,
Dobbins, Lazzara, & Knight, 1998). For example, Jacoby
and colleagues have argued that the subjective experi
ence of familiarity can arise from an attribution process.
In particular, a feeling offamiliarity can result when a per
son processes a stimulus fluently and attributes that flu
ency in processing to having encountered the stimulus be
fore. Since previously encountered items are processed
more fluently than novel items (e.g., perceptual priming;
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Jacoby & Dallas, 1981), attributions of this sort are quite
reasonable; fluently processed items are more likely to be
old than are nonfluently processed items, so relying on
fluency ofprocessing to make recognition memory judg
ments wilI result in above-chance memory performance.

Fluency, Prime Identification,
and the Item Selection Artifact

Despite the fact that factors such as perceptual prim
ing can lead to fairly accurate fluency-based memory
judgments, it is also clear that relying on fluency to make
memory judgments can lead to errors. For example, if
the fluency with which a stimulus is processed is high
for reasons other than prior exposure, people might mis
attribute this fluency to prior exposure, resulting in an il
lusory feeling offamiliarity (see, e.g., Jacoby & Dallas,
1981; Jacoby et al., 1989; Jacoby & Whitehouse, 1989;
Whittlesea, 1993; Whittlesea et al., 1990; Whittlesea &
Williams, 1998,2000). In this vein, Watkins and Gibson
(1988, Experiment 2) showed participants a list of words
followed by a recognition memory test. However, prior
to the presentation of each target word for recognition,
the same word was briefly presented as a prime for vary
ing duration. They found that if participants identified
the prime, they gave higher recognition ratings than if
they misidentified the prime. They suggested that this
result would be expected if memory judgments were
based on processing fluency and prime identification in
dexed that fluency. However, rather than seeing these re
sults as an example of ilIusory familiarity, Watkins and
Gibson suggested that their correlation between prime
identification and recognition was attributable to an item
selection artifact. Since in their design, prime identifi
cation was a post hoc variable based on participants' re
sponding, any correlation between prime identification
and recognition could potentially be due to correlations
between particular item properties, recognition memory
judgments, and identification likelihoods. For example,
words of high lexical frequency may be more likely to be
identified and also more likely to be rated old in a recog
nition memory test than are low-frequency words. If this
were the case, a correlation between prime identification
and recognition might be misinterpreted as reflecting a
causal link between an item's perceptual fluency and its
level of familiarity. However, the relationship between
identification and recognition in this case is not causal.
Rather, it is due to the fact that the two sets ofitems in the
analysis differed in terms of lexical frequency, and lexi
cal frequency is correlated with both identification and
recognition responses. We will refer to this explanation of
the observed relationship between prime identification
and recognition as the item selection explanation.

Watkins and Gibson (1988) argued that to eliminate the
item selection explanation, it was necessary to demon
strate that their experimental manipulation of prime dis
play duration (used to manipulate prime identification)
exerted a significant effect on recognition judgments in
dependent of whether or not particular primes were iden-

tified. Since particular items were counterbalanced
through the different prime duration conditions, any effect
of duration, colIapsed across prime identification, could
not have been due to the selection ofparticular items. This
effect did not approach significance in Watkins and Gib
son's research. Thus, although Watkins and Gibson found
that prime identification was associated with higher recog
nition ratings, there was no evidence to bring into ques
tion the item selection explanation of their results.

However, we believe some caution should be exerted
before accepting the item selection explanation of
Watkins and Gibson's (1988) results. Had Watkins and
Gibson found even a smalI, but statisticalIy significant,
effect of prime display duration collapsed across prime
identification, item selection would have to have been
abandoned as the complete explanation. Furthermore,
there is reason to suspect that the experimental effect of
prime display duration would have been weak anyway,
even if perceptual fluency actually did exert direct con
trol over recognition in their experiment. In Watkins and
Gibson's Experiment 2, 43% of the items in the shortest
display duration condition were correctly identified (flu
ent), and 34% were misidentified (nonfluent) in the longest
display duration condition. Inclusion ofthese trials weak
ened the correlation between prime identification and
prime display duration. In fact, we estimated the corre
lation between prime identification and prime display
duration for these data to be merely .22. This correlation
means that, on average across participants, the indepen
dent variable of prime display duration was a weak ma
nipulation ofprime identification. Thus, contrary to Wat
kins and Gibson's claim, failing to find an effect of prime
display duration in their Experiment 2 does not provide
compelling evidence against a direct effect ofperceptual
fluency on recognition. Had Watkins and Gibson used a
more extreme manipulation of prime display duration,
so that fewer primes would be identified in the shortest
duration condition and fewer primes would be misiden
tified in the longest duration condition (enhancing the
correlation between identification and duration), an ex
perimental effect of duration might have been obtained.
In short, the null effect ofprime display duration in Wat
kins and Gibson's Experiment 2 is a weak basis for ac
cepting the item selection explanation.

Processing Fluency and Illusory Familiarity
Subsequent research has provided evidence for illu

sory familiarity's arising from test-time manipulations of
processing fluency that is not subject to the item selection
explanation (e.g., Jacoby & Whitehouse, 1989; Lindsay
& Kelley, 1996; Whittlesea, 1993; Whittlesea et al.,
1990; Whittlesea & Williams, 1998,2000). For example,
in Jacoby and Whitehouse's experiments (see also Bern
stein & Welch, 1991; Joordens & Merikle, 1992), par
ticipants also were shown a list of words and later were
given a recognition memory test. As with Watkins and
Gibson (1988), prior to the presentation of each target
word for recognition, a prime word was presented for
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Table 1
Mean Prime Identification Likelihoods

(With Standard Errors) in Experiments 1,2, and 3
as a Function of Prior Processing and Prime Duration

Experimental Condition

Experiment

I
2
3

Prime Durations
(msec)

20 and 50
15and 250
16.67and 50
16.67and 250

Short-Old

M SE

.32 .02

.07 .01

.17 .02

.11 .03

Long-Old Short-New

MSEMSE

.87 .03 .23 .02

.97 .01 .05 .01

.93 .02 .10 .02

.98 .01 .05 .01

Long-New

M SE

.78 .03

.97 .01

.89 .02

.98 .01

varying duration. However, in contrast to Watkins and
Gibson, rather than always matching the prime with the
target (e.g., table primed with table; matched trials), some
of the prime-target pairs were mismatched (e.g., table
primed with sugar; mismatched trials). Jacoby and White
house showed that for short prime duration trials, where
participants could not identify the prime word, more old
responses were made to prime-target matches than to
prime-target mismatches. The opposite pattern was ob
tained for long prime duration trials where participants
were able to identify the prime; fewer old responses were
made ifthe prime and target matched than if they did not.
In contrast with Watkins and Gibson, Jacoby and White
house did not ask their participants to identify the prime
in the short-duration condition; in fact, the participants
were not even told that a prime was presented. However,
Joordens and Merikle have since found that this instruc
tion is not crucial to replicating Jacoby and Whitehouse's
pattern of results. In Joordens and Merikle's Experi
ment 3, participants were told about the presence of the
prime word in all the conditions, and the short-duration
condition (where few or no primes were identified) still
produced a qualitatively different pattern of recognition
memory results than did the long-duration condition
(where most or all primes were identified).

Jacoby and Whitehouse's (I989) explanation of this
pattern was that, on matched trials, the target was pro
cessed more fluently than on mismatched trials. Thus, on
matched trials where participants did not identify the
prime, the added fluency from a prime-target match was
misattributed to prior presentation (i.e., earlier member
ship in the study list). This misattribution resulted in a
feeling of familiarity and more judgments of old on
matched trials than on mismatched trials. Conversely, on
matched trials where participants identified the prime,
the added fluency from a prime-target match was attrib
uted to the presence of the prime, not presentation dur
ing the training phase. Participants actually went too far
in their attribution offluency to prime presentation in the
condition in which participants identified the prime; tar
gets on matched trials were less likely to be rated old
than were targets on mismatched trials. This interaction
between prime type and prime identification on recogni-

tion memory has since been replicated in other laborato
ries (e.g., Bernstein & Welch, 1991; Joordens & Merikle,
1992).

Overview of the Experiments
Unlike Watkins and Gibson (1988), Jacoby and White

house (I989) investigated illusory familiarity by focus
ing on the match-mismatch comparison. However, since
they varied prime display duration within a condition in
which the prime and the target were always matched, they
have what appears to be a partial methodological repli
cation of Watkins and Gibson's experiment. Despite the
methodological similarity, however, the results from the
two laboratories are contradictory; although they did not
specifically test for it, in both of Jacoby and White
house's experiments, identified primes on matched trials
were associated with a reduced, rather than an increased,
likelihood ofrating the target old, relative to unidentified
primes. For example, the false alarm rates were .24 (iden
tified) versus .36 (unidentified) for Experiment 1 and .21
(identified) versus .26 (unidentified) for Experiment 2
(Jacoby & Whitehouse, 1989, Table 1).

In sum, there are two reasons to be interested in Wat
kins and Gibson's (1988) experiment using matched tri
als. First, the item selection explanation of their results
is questionable. Second, the direction of the relationship
between prime identification and recognition is equivo
cal. Accordingly, in the experiments reported in this
paper, we more closely investigated the memory illusion
described by Watkins and Gibson, to discover whether it
is wholly attributable to item selection. If it is not, it is
important for fluency attribution theories to determine
under what conditions prime identification is associated
with increased versus decreased old responses in recog
nition. Experiment I was conducted in an attempt to
replicate Watkins and Gibson, but with a greater corre
lation between prime identification and prime duration.
In Experiment 2, we varied the difference between the
long and the short prime display durations. This change
allowed us to explore one potential cause ofthe different
matched trial results obtained by Jacoby and Whitehouse
(I 989) and Watkins and Gibson. In Experiment 3, we in
cluded both manipulations within a single experiment and
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adjusted the display procedure to produce two discrete
prime display durations, rather than the uniform varia
tions used in Experiments 1 and 2.

Our research differs from other research in this area in
that we are making no strong claims regarding uncon
scious processing. Our primary interest was in the effect
of prime identification on recognition decisions, not
prime awareness per se. Although some may argue that
the ability to identify the prime and conscious awareness
of the prime are essentially synonymous, there are oth
ers who have argued that this is not necessarily the case.
For example, Bernstein and Welch (1991) demonstrated
that even with prime display durations that matched Ja
coby and Whitehouse's (1989) shortest duration condition
(16 msec), participants could judge well above chance
whether the prime and the target matched. They suggested
that such results refute the claim that participants were
unaware of the prime. Such debates are peripheral to the
main aims of this paper; suffice it to say that, because
prime identification is the variable that is likely to mod
erate the attribution process, it is this variable that we will
consider closely. Since prime identification is a function
of participants' performance, it was not manipulated di
rectly but, rather, by varying the display duration of the
prime. This approach follows that ofWatkins and Gibson
(1988) and Jacoby and Whitehouse.

EXPERIMENT 1

Experiment I followed the general procedures of
Watkins and Gibson's (1988) Experiment 2. Thus, the
participants first studied a long list of words and later were
administered a recognition memory test in which each test
item was preceded by a matching prime displayed for a
variable duration. The participants were asked to attempt
to identify the prime (guessing, if necessary) and then to
make a recognition response to the test item presented in
the clear. As in Watkins and Gibson, we measured the ac
curacy of the identification attempt (correct/incorrect)
and the recognition response to the target (old/new).
However,our procedure differed from theirs in two ways.
First, for the manipulation of prime display duration, we
reduced the number of levels from three to two and
dropped the complex titration method Watkins and Gib
son had used to adjust these durations on line for each par
ticipant. Second, the participants were required to give
speeded recognition responses to the target items. This re
quirement was meant to persuade the participants to use a
nonanalytic basis ofresponding (Jacoby & Brooks, 1984)
in the hope that it would increase the effect ofprime iden
tification on recognition. If Watkins and Gibson's results
are to be replicated, we should find that targets following
identified primes are more likely to be rated old than are
targets following misidentified primes. Also, if an item
selection interpretation of this effect is to be eliminated, it
is also necessary to find a significant effect of prime dis
play duration collapsed across prime identification.

Method
Participants

The participants were 27 University of Northern British Colum
bia introductory psychology students with normal or corrected-to
normal vision, who participated in return for course credit. They
were tested in groups of 1-3 at individual workstations. Nine par
ticipants were replaced because they failed to provide data in all the
relevant cells of the design (e.g., they may have failed to identify
any items in the short prime duration condition or have identified
all the items in the long prime duration condition).

Apparatus
All the displays were generated by Pentium computers using the

default 25 X 80, white-on-black text mode ofMS-DOS with 640 X
400 displays. The vertical refresh rate was 70 Hz. All the training
and test items were displayed in lowercase, centered vertically and
horizontally on the screen.

Design and Materials
Study phase. One hundred and forty-eight five-letter English

words of medium lexical frequency (mean frequency of 30 occur
rences per million, with a standard deviation of 52) were used as
stimuli. The pool was divided into two lists of 74 items each that
were balanced in terms of lexical frequency. Each participant was
shown words from only one of the lists during the training phase.
Words from the exposed list acted as old words on the recognition
test, whereas words from the unexposed list acted as new words.
Assignment of lists to the old and new conditions was counterbal
anced across participants.

Test phase. All 148 words from both training lists were pre
sented in the test phase of the experiment. Each test trial consisted
of (1) a fixation stimulus (*) presented for 1,000 msec, (2) presen
tation of the prime for either a short or a long duration, (3) presen
tation ofa mask (&&&&&) that remained in view until the space
bar was depressed, (4) a 500-msec blank screen, and (5) presenta
tion of the target (which always matched the prime) until a recog
nition response was made. Half the words on the test list were pre
sented for a short duration (mean = 20 msec), whereas the other half
were presented for a long duration (mean = 50 msec), and this fac
tor was crossed with prior presentation (old vs. new). This experi
ment and the next used 70-Hz monitors; thus, each prime was dis
played for the mean duration of its experimental condition plus or
minus 14.3 msec. Prime duration for each experimental condition,
then, was not fixed but was distributed uniformly around a partic
ular mean display duration. Consequently, the participants would
experience a uniform range ofprime display durations from poten
tially no display at all to over 64 msec. This design yielded four ex
perimental conditions; old-short, old-long, new-short, and
new-long. Assignment of words to the long and short-duration con
ditions was also counterbalanced across participants.

Procedure
Study phase. The participants were instructed to try to memo

rize the word list that would be presented to them on the computer
screen by silently reading each word. To reinforce the instructions,
a message to this effect appeared on the computer screen for the
participants to read after they had received the instructions verbally.

After the participants indicated that they understood the instruc
tions, they pressed the space bar, and each word from the 74-word
training list was presented once to each participant, one at a time,
for 2 sec each in a random order. When all 74 words had been pre
sented, a message was displayed that indicated that the training
phase had ended and that they should wait for instructions.

Test phase. The participants were informed that the test phase
consisted ofa series of trials. Each trial began with the presentation
of a fixation stimulus (*) that indicated where the rest ofthe events
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Table 2
Mean Likelihoods (With Standard Errors) of Responding

Old to Targets in Experiment 1 as a Function of Prior
Presentation, Prime Identification, and Prime Duration

Experimental Condition

Prime Status

Identified primes
Misidentified primes

Short-Old

M SE

.77 .03

.66 .03

Long-Old Short-New

M SE M SE

.76 .03 A6 .05

.70 .06 .31 .04

Long-New

M SE

A2 .04
Al .05

in the trial would occur, and the participants were instructed to look
at it while it was in view. Following the fixation stimulus, a word was
briefly presented and then masked with ampersands (&&&&&).
These ampersands remained in view, along with a prompt instruct
ing the participants to identify the word by typing in a response on
the keyboard, guessing if necessary. The program used to conduct
the experiment did not allow the participants to advance to the next
stage until some attempt had been made to identify the prime. This
requirement that the participants provide some response to every
prime, including those they could not identify, was, in part, an at
tempt to control the time from the prime offset to the onset of the
presentation of the target for recognition. Clearly, this approach will
at best only roughly equate this period between identified and mis
identified prime trials, but it represents a compromise between the
self-paced procedure of Watkins and Gibson (1988) and the fixed
period found in Jacoby and Whitehouse (1989).

After attempting to identify the prime, the participants were in
structed (on the screen) to press the space bar to reveal the test item.
The participants were instructed to press the key labeled "Y" (ac
tually the" I" key on the keyboard), to indicate that the item was in
the training list, or the key labeled "N" (actually the "0" key on the
keyboard) to indicate that it was not. They were informed that their
reaction times (RTs) were being measured and that they should
make the recognition response as quickly as possible without sac
rificing accuracy. There was a 500-msec blank screen delay after
pressing the space bar before the test item appeared, to ensure that
the participants had enough time to ready themselves for the
speeded recognition response. Although RTs were not analyzed,
trials on which the participants took longer than 2 sec to respond
and trials on which the participants pressed a wrong key after tar
get presentation were treated as error trials and were eliminated
from the analysis.

The participants were informed that these trials were errors with
a beep from the computer and a flashing message indicating the na
ture of the mistake. On average, 96% of the possible 148 items each
participant received contributed to the analyses.

Results and Discussion
Our primary interest in this research was in the effect

ofprime identification on subsequent recognition mem
ory judgments, but the likelihood ofprime identification
was experimentally manipulated by varying prime display
duration. Therefore, for the recognition data in this ex
periment, we will report both the results ofan analysis that
included prime identification as a post hoc variable and
the results of an analysis that included only the experi
mental variables ofprime display duration and prior pre
sentation. The latter analysis allowed us to test for an ef
fect of prime display duration collapsed across prime
identification. As was outlined in the introduction, a sig
nificant effect ofprime display duration collapsed across

prime identification would allow us to eliminate the pos
sibility that all ofthe prime identification effect on recog
nition was due to item selection. However, prior to re
porting the results of these two analyses, we will first
report the analysis of the identification likelihoods. An
alpha level of .05 was adopted for all the statistical com
parisons reported in this paper.

Identification Performance
The mean likelihoods of identifying primes in Exper

iment 1, as a function of prior presentation and duration,
are shown in Table I. For each participant, we calculated
the correlation between prime display duration and
prime identification. This average correlation was .56,
notably greater than the value of .22 we estimated from
Watkins and Gibson's (1988) data. Thus, we succeeded in
establishing a strong correlation between these variables.
A 2 (prior presentation: old/new) X 2 (duration: short/
long) within-subjects analysis of variance (ANOVA) on
the identification data revealed main effects ofprior pre
sentation [F(I,26) = 60.85, MSe = 0.003] and duration
[F(I,26) = 918.54, MSe = 0.009]. Old items were more
likely to be identified (.59) than were new items (.51)
(perceptual priming; Jacoby & Dallas, 1981), and primes
presented for a long duration were more likely to be iden
tified (.82) than were primes presented for a short dura
tion (.28). The interaction was not significant (F < 1).

Effect of Prime Identification
on Recognition Judgments

Mean recognition likelihoods for targets, as a function
of prime identification success, prime duration, and
prior presentation, are shown in Table 2. A 2 (prior pre
sentation: old/new) X 2 (duration: short/long) X 2 (prime
identification: yes/no) within-subjects ANOVA revealed
main effects of prior presentation [F( I ,26) = 88.74,
MSe = 0.06] and identification [F(l,26) = 6.46, MSe =

0.06]. Old items were more likely to be rated old (.72)
than were new items (.40), and targets following identi
fied primes were more likely to be rated old (.60) than
were targets following misidentified primes (.52). In ad
dition, the ANOVA revealed a duration X prime identi
fication interaction [F(l,26) = 6.64, MSe = 0.02], indi
cating that the effect of prime identification was larger
for primes displayed for a short duration (.11) than for
primes displayed for a long duration (.04). This inter
action was unanticipated but will be discussed in greater
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detail in the General Discussion section. There was no
residual effect of display duration once prime identifica
tion was controlled (F < I). No other main effect or inter
action was significant.

Effect of Prime Duration
on Recognition Judgments

A 2 (prior presentation: old/new) X 2 (duration: short/
long) within-subjects ANOYA revealed a main effect of
prior presentation [F(l,26) = 105.08, MSe = 0.031]. Old
items were more likely to be rated old (.72) than were new
items (.37). In addition, targets following primes dis
played for a long duration were significantly more likely
to be rated old (.58) than were targets following primes
displayed for a short duration [.52; F( I,26) = 6.10, MSe =
0.013]. The interaction was not significant (F < 1). Over
all, the results of this experiment replicate the results of
Watkins and Gibson (1988), with one important differ
ence. First,we obtained a perceptual priming effect (Jacoby
& Dallas, 1981); old items were identified better than
new items under perceptually degraded conditions. Sec
ond, the analyses on the recognition data revealed that
identifying the prime word significantly increased the like
lihood ofan old response to the matched target. However,
unlike Watkins and Gibson, there was a significant effect
of prime display duration, independent of prime identi
fication. As a result, the item selection explanation can
no longer be considered a complete account of the effect
of prime identification on recognition. Contrary to Wat
kins and Gibson's conclusion, illusory familiarity can
occur as a direct result of prime identification with a
matched trials procedure, at least under the circumstances
of our experiment.

EXPERIMENT 2

Experiment I established that the effect ofprime iden
tification on recognition could not have been due wholly
to an item selection effect. Recall, however, that this ef
fect is the reverse ofthat obtained with Jacoby and White
house's (1989) matched trials: In Jacoby and Whitehouse,
increased prime identification was associated with a re
duced tendency to say old, whereas Experiment I showed
an increased tendency. One possible explanation for the
difference in pattern is that the observation in Jacoby and
Whitehouse was not reliable; they explored the effects of
prime identification across matched and mismatched tri
als but did not test for the related effects within trial type.
If we assume that their effect was reliable, there are any
number of methodological differences between the exper
iments that could account for the contradictory results.
For example, in our experiment, the prime display dura
tions averaged 20 and 50 msec, whereas in Jacoby and
Whitehouse, the comparable short and long prime dis
play durations were 50 and 200 msec (Experiment I) and
16 and 600 msec (Experiment 2). Another methodolog
ical difference was the presence of mismatched trials in

Jacoby and Whitehouse. Either possibility, inter alia, could
have changed the response strategies of the participants,
leading to the difference in the results. Consequently, in
Experiment 2, we used prime display durations that more
closely resembled those of Jacoby and Whitehouse, while
retaining the exclusive matched trials design of our Ex
periment I. If the contradictory results were due to the
difference in prime display duration and not, for example,
to the presence ofmismatched trials, we would expect Ja
coby and Whitehouse's results, rather than those ob
served in Experiment I.

Method
Participants

Thirty-six undergraduate psychology students at the University
of Northern British Columbia participated in return for course
credit. The participants were tested in groups of 1-3.

Apparatus
The apparatus was identical to that used in Experiment I.

Design and Materials
The design and materials were the same as those in Experi

ment I, except that the mean prime display duration in the short
duration condition was reduced from 20 to 15 msec, and the display
duration in the long-duration condition was increased from 50 to
250 msec.

Procedure
The procedure was the same as that in Experiment I.

Results and Discussion

Because the duration manipulation was so extreme, a
post hoc analysis ofrecognition responses to targets bro
ken down by prime identification was not feasible, since
there were too many empty cells (i.e., the majority of the
participants were unable to identify any items in at least
one of the short-duration conditions). Consequently, for
the recognition data, it was only possible to statistically
analyze the experimental effect of duration; prime iden
tification and prime display duration were logically the
same variable, as with Jacoby and Whitehouse (1989).
Also, the fact that the effect of prime display duration in
Experiment I was mediated entirely by prime identifi
cation suggests that it is not unreasonable to equate these
variables. After eliminating error trials, on average, 95%
of the possible 148 items each participant received con
tributed to the analyses.

Identification Performance
The mean likelihoods of identifying primes in Experi

ment 2, as a function of prior presentation and duration,
are shown in Table I. As in Experiment I, we calculated
the correlation between prime display duration and prime
identification for each participant. In this case, the average
correlation was .92, indicating that these variables were
virtually equivalent. A 2 (prior presentation: old/new) X

2 (duration: short/long) within-subjects ANOYA re
vealed a main effect of duration [F(I,35) = 10,850.07,
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Table 3
Mean Likelihoods (With Standard Errors) of Responding

Old to Targets in Experiment 2 and Mean Recognition Rating
on a Scale of 1 (Sure Not Old) to 4 (Sure Old) of Targets in

Experiment 3 as a Function of Prior Presentation and Prime Duration

Experimental Condition

Experiment

2
3

Conditions

15 and 250 msec
16.67 and 50 msec

16.67 and 250 msec

Short-Old

M SE

.72 .02
3.04 .07

.68 .03
3.20 .08

.74 .03

Long-Old Short-New

M SE M SE

.71 .02 .40 .02
3.16 .08 2.12 .10
.75 .03 .30 .03

3.12 .05 2.19 .06
.73 .03 .35 .04

Long-New

M SE

.33 .03
2.27 .10

.40 .04
2.06 .07
.30 .04

Note-For convenience, the mean likelihoods of responding old to targets (scale responses
> 3) in Experiment 3 are shown as the second line for each of the two conditions of Experi
ment 3.

MSe = 0.003]. Primes presented for a long duration were
much more likely to be identified (.97) than were primes
presented for a short duration (.06). Since the identifica
tion of items presented for a long duration was near ceil
ing (.97), the analysis to test for perceptual priming was
conducted on short-duration items only; it revealed a sig
nificant effect of prior presentation [F(1,35) = 5.65,
MSe = 0.002]. Thus, perceptual priming (Jacoby & Dal
las, 1981) was apparent in this experiment, just as in Ex
periment 1.

Effect of Prime Duration/Identification
on Recognition Judgments

Mean ratings for old and new items in the short and
long-duration conditions of Experiment 2 are shown in
Table 3. A 2 (prior presentation: old/new) X 2 (duration:
short/long) within-subjects ANOVArevealed main effects
ofprior presentation [F(I,35) = 172.32, MSe = 0.03] and
duration [F(1,35) = 4.91, MSe = 0.01). Old items were
more likely to be rated old (.71) than were new items (.37),
and targets following primes displayed for a long dura
tion were significantly less likely to be rated old (.52)
than were targets following primes presented for a short
duration (.56). The interaction was also significant; the
effect of duration was greater for new items (.07) than
for old items [.01; F(I,35) = 5.07, MSe = 0.01]. The prin
ciple result of this experiment was that by changing only
the prime display durations to resemble more closely those
of Jacoby and Whitehouse (1989), the effect of prime
identification on recognition established in Experiment 1
was reversed.

EXPERIMENT 3

One concern of the previous experiments is that the
reported durations of the prime displays were averages
of the actual values, with a uniform distribution of
:!: 14.3 msec. Thus, for example, in Experiment 1, where
the two levels of prime display duration differed by only
30 msec, the participants may have been unable to isolate

discrete prime display duration levels, potentially com
promising their ability to monitor correctly the source of
their identification performance. This small 30-msec
difference, plus the uniformity of distributions, would
have meant that the longest display in the short condition
was essentially equivalent to the shortest display in the
long condition. Thus, the participants in Experiment 1
may have had difficulty determining whether variability in
prime identification performance was due to prior pre
sentation or to the manipulated display duration of the
prime. This potential confusion may have contributed to
misattributions to prior presentation, resulting in the illu
sion of familiarity in Experiment 1. The large difference
between the two prime display durations in Experiment 2
would render this confusion less likely, which provides a
potential account of the different pattern of results found
in that experiment.

For this reason, the next experiment attempted to repli
cate the results of both Experiments 1 and 2, but with
fully discrete prime display durations. To do so, the prime
displays were synchronized with the raster scan of the
video monitors. Sixty-hertz video monitors were used in
this experiment; so, to be synchronized with the raster
scan of the monitors, prime display durations had to be
some multiple of 1/60 sec. For the replication of Exper
iment 1, prime display durations of 1/60 and 3/60 sec
(16.67 and 50 msec) were used as the short and long dis
play durations, respectively. For the replication of Ex
periment 2, the durations used were 1/60 and 15/60 sec
(16.67 and 250 msec). Thus, the only difference between
the two replication conditions was the length of the long
prime display duration, 50 msec for one and 250 msec
for the other. Accordingly, for convenience, we will refer
to them as the 50- and the 250-msec duration groups, re
spectively.

Method
Participants

Forty undergraduate psychology and neuroscience students from
the University of Lethbridge served as participants. Twenty stu-
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dents, 5 in each ofthe four conditions necessary to counterbalance
the materials through the two experimental factors of prior expo
sure and prime duration, participated in the replication of Experi
ment I (the 50-msec group), and the remaining 20, again equally
assigned to the four counterbalancing conditions, participated in the
replication of Experiment 2 (the 250-msec group). The participants
were tested in groups of I~4 at individual workstations.

Apparatus
To achieve synchronization with the raster scan, Apple IIGS

computers and monitors were used. These monitors have vertical
refresh rates of 60 Hz. All the items were displayed in lowercase,
using the default 40 x 24, white-on-black text mode.

Design and Materials
The design and materials were similar to those in the previous

experiments. The principal difference was that the prime displays
were synchronized to the 60-Hz raster scan of the video monitors
by detecting the vertical blanking interval (or VBLINT) of the
video monitors and by updating the video memory and, hence, the
display only during this interval. Two further differences were that
only 144 of the 148 five-letter words were used, and a five-letter
word not from the original list was used as the first item in both the
study and the test phases to demonstrate the procedure to the par
ticipants. Finally, all 144 items were systematically rotated through
the four conditions produced by the combination of the two levels
of prior presentation with the two levels of prime display duration
in each of the two groups.

Procedure
The procedure was the same as that in the previous experiments,

except that the requirement for a speeded recognition judgment was
dropped. Instead, immediately following the response to the prime,
the target was presented in the center of the display, and a 4-point
scale appeared at the top of the display, along with a prompt for the
recognition judgment at the bottom. The participants selected a
number from I to 4 as their recognition judgment, where I indi
cated sure not old, 2 indicated guess not old, 3 indicated guess old,
and 4 indicated a judgment of sure old.

Results and Discussion
The results were analyzed similarly to those of Ex

periment 2. Because some of the participants in both
groups failed to identify any ofthe short-duration primes
(and many failed to misidentify any of the very Iong
250 msec-primes), it was not possible to analyze the
post hoc effect of identification separately from dura
tion, as was done for Experiment 1.

Identification Performance
The mean likelihoods of identifying primes in Exper

iment 3, as a function of prior presentation and duration
for each group, are shown in Table 1.As with Experiments
1 and 2, we calculated the correlation between prime dis
play duration and prime identification for each partici
pant. The mean correlation for the replication of Exper
iment 1 (i.e., the 50-msec group of Experiment 3) was
.58, almost identical to the value obtained for Experi
ment 1 and, again, much larger than the value of .22 that
we estimated for Watkins and Gibson's (1988) data. For
the replication of Experiment 2 (the 250-msec group of

Experiment 3), the mean correlation of .65 was signifi
cantly greater than that for the replication of Experi
ment 1 [F(l,38) = 15.01, MSe = 0.003], but not as large
as that obtained in Experiment 2. Thus, our manipulations
of prime display duration in this experiment were suc
cessful in producing a tighter link between duration and
identification than in Watkins and Gibson's experiments.

A 2 (group: 50/250 msec) X 2 (prior presentation:
old/new) X 2 (duration: short/long) ANOVA on the iden
tification data revealed significant main effects of prime
display duration [F(I,38) = 3,555.95, MSe = 0.008] and
prior presentation [F(l,38) = 34.16, MSe = 0.002]. Old
items were more likely to be identified (.55) than were
new items (.51; perceptual priming; Jacoby & Dallas,
1981) and primes presented for a long duration were
more likely to be identified (.95) than were primes pre
sented for a short duration (.11). Surprisingly, the iden
tification rate averaged over the long and short display
duration conditions of the 250-msec group (.53) did not
differ significantly from that of the 50-msec group (.53;
F < 1). However, group did interact significantly with
duration [F(l,38) = 17.96, MSe = 0.008], so that the effect
ofduration was larger for the 250-msec group than for the
50-msec group. There was also a marginally-significant
(p = .06) interaction of group with prior presentation
[F(l,38) = 3.67, MSe = 0.002], so that the effect of prior
presentation was marginally larger for the 50-msec group
than for the 250-msec group. Prior presentation also in
teracted significantly with duration [F( 1,38) = 7.51, MSe =
0.002], with the effect of duration being slightly larger
for new than for old items. The three-way interaction was
not significant (F < 1).

Effect of Prime Display DurationlIdentification
on Recognition Judgments

Mean recognition ratings on the 4-point scale as a
function ofprior presentation and prime display duration
for each of the two prime duration groups are shown in
Table 3. A 2 (group: 50/250 msec) X 2 (prior presenta
tion: old/new) X 2 (duration: short/long) ANOVA on the
these data revealed a significant main effect ofprior pre
sentation [F(l,38) = 209.52, MSe = 0.18]; old items re
ceived higher ratings of old (3.13) than did new items
(2.16). There was no significant main effect ofprime dis
play duration (F < 1). Instead, there was a significant
interaction ofprime display duration with group [F(l ,38) =
9.50, MSe = 0.061]. Prime display duration increased the
recognition ratings for the 50-msec group (2.58 vs. 2.72
for short and long, respectively), as in Experiment 1. In
contrast, it decreased the ratings for the 250-msec group
(2.69 vs. 2.59), as in Experiment 2. Analyzing the data for
each group separately, the effect of prime duration was
found to be significant within both duration groups [for
the 50-msec group, F(l, 19) = 4.59, MSe = 0.081, and for
the 250-msec group, F( 1,19) = 5.31, MSe = 0.041]. Thus,
the single change ofthe long-duration condition from 50
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to 250 msec was sufficient to produce the reversal in the
effect ofprime display duration on recognition. No other
effects were significant.

The significant effect ofprime display duration within
each of the two groups means that the effect of prime
identification on recognition cannot wholly be due to an
item selection artifact. Furthermore, the reversal ofeffect
was found even when the prime displays were synchro
nized to the raster scan of the monitors, suggesting that
the uniform distribution of prime display durations in
Experiments 1 and 2 is not necessary to produce the ef
fect. The results ofExperiment 3 also demonstrate that the
reversal observed between Experiments 1and 2 can occur
within an experiment with as simple a change as the
lengthening ofthe long prime display duration from 50 to
250 msec.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The results of the experiments support two general
conclusions. First, all three experiments demonstrated
that it is possible to produce a direct effect ofprime iden
tification on recognition, using matched primes and tar
gets, that can not be attributed to an item selection arti
fact. Second, it is also possible, with only a minor change
in procedure, to reverse the effect ofprime identification
on recognition, from one that increases the bias to re
spond old, to one that reduces it. This latter result sug
gests that how participants respond to variations in prime
identification depends on the context in which these vari
ations occur, a point we will return to below.

Having eliminated item selection as the sole explana
tion for the effect ofprime identification on recognition,
it may be fruitful to explore some alternate mechanisms.
Our experiments in many ways resemble a repetition
priming experiment, except that our participants were at
tempting to identify the prime. There is a possibility that
correctly identifying the prime may have systematically
affected the time from the prime offset to the onset of the
presentation of the target for recognition. This possibil
ity is worrisome from the repetition priming perspective,
because such intervals may affect the influence of the
prime on the target. However, because the effect ofprime
identification reversed between Experiments 1 and 2
(and between groups in Experiment 3), no simple, mo
notonic function relating prime-target intervals to target
recognition can account for our results.

Most previous research on the heuristic basis ofrecog
nition memory has investigated misattributions that re
sult from varying the fluency ofprocessing of the current
stimulus. On the one hand, there is a large research base
suggesting that participants misattribute processing flu
ency caused by prior presentation to a variety ofdifferent
sources: Anagrams seem easier (Jacoby & Kelley, 1987),
words appear to be displayed for longer periods (Wither
spoon & Allan, 1985), background noise seems less loud
(Jacoby, Allan, Collins, & Larwill, 1988), answers to gen
eral knowledge questions seem more accurate (Kelley &

Lindsay, 1993), statements seem more true (Begg & Ar
mour, 1991), names seem more famous (Jacoby, Wolo
shyn, & Kelley, 1989), and stimuli seem more pleasant
(Zajonc, 1980). On the other hand, researchers have also
demonstrated that current processing fluency is some
times misattributed to the past, when it is actually caused
by other sources, resulting in illusions of memory (e.g.,
Bernstein & Welch, 1991; Higham & Vokey, 2000; Ja
coby & Whitehouse, 1989; Joordens & Merikle, 1992;
Whittlesea, 1993; Whittlesea et aI., 1990; Whittlesea &
Williams, 1998, 2000).

Attributions ofcurrent processing fluency theoretically
could have produced the results of Experiment 2 and of
the 250-msec group ofExperiment 3; as Jacoby and White
house (1989) argued, identification of the prime pro
vides a plausible, available source for any target fluency,
rendering misattributions to prior list membership less
likely than for misidentified prime trials. However, it is
581versed pattern of results in Experiment I and for the
50-msec group in Experiment 3. In those conditions,just
as in Experiment 2, the identified prime is still the most
plausible, available source of target fluency, so similar
effects of prime identification should have been ob
served.

The Discrepancy Attribution Hypothesis
It is possible that attributions based on target fluency

may explain both patterns of results if the theory is elabo
rated so as to take into account the differing test contexts
ofeach experiment. For example, Whittle sea and Williams
(1998, 2000) have argued that the subjective experience
of familiarity is not the direct result of current fluent pro
cessing but, rather, depends on violations of the expected
amount of fluency, given the current context. These au
thors note that stimuli are often processed extremely flu
ently, but no feeling of familiarity is experienced. For ex
ample, despite the extremely high fluency in processing
associated with encountering one's spouse at home in the
kitchen, no feeling of"pastness" results. The context ofthe
kitchen sets up the expectation of high fluency in pro
cessing in this case, so no attribution to the past is made.
Instead, they argue, (mis)attributions occur when there is
discrepancy in the fluency ofcurrent processing, based on
expectations. Thus, encountering one's spouse in a con
text where he or she is not usually encountered (e.g., in
another city when travelling), the fluency in processing
might be surprising, an attribution might be made to ex
plain this fluency, and familiarity may result.

The discrepancy attribution hypothesis could poten
tially account for some subtleties in our data. For exam
ple, consider the prime display duration X identification
interaction that was significant in Experiment 1. In this
case, the effect ofprime identification was larger for short
duration primes than for long-duration primes. It may be
possible to explain this interaction by assuming that
prime duration affected participants' confidence in their
identification attempts; for short-duration trials, the flu
ency with which the target was processed following an
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identified prime was surprising because confidence that
the identification attempt was correct was low. Con
versely, the fluency of target processing following iden
tified primes was not surprising for many long-duration
trials because confidence in the identification attempt was
higher. Thus, the discrepancy attribution hypothesis pre
dicts that prime identification will result in more misat
tributions to prior exposure for short-duration trials than
for long-duration trials.

Differential confidence may also explain the pattern
of results that we obtained between Experiments I and 2
and the reversal pattern ofExperiment 3. Identified primes
in Experiment I and for the 50 msec group in Experi
ment 3 were mostly primes displayed for 50 msec. There
fore, confidence was probably low in the accuracy ofthe
identification attempts for these primes, and so subse
quent processing fluency was not attributed to prime iden
tification. Instead, the residual target fluency was misat
tributed to prior presentation, and a feeling of familiarity
resulted. Conversely, participants probably had high con
fidence in the majority of prime identifications in Ex
periment 2 and by the 250-msec group in Experiment 3,
since nearly all the identified primes were presented for
250 msec. Consequently, target processing fluency was
attributed to prime identification, and no familiarity re
sulted. In fact, participants overshot and attributed too
much fluency to prime identification for these trials.

Although the discrepancy attribution hypothesis appar
ently can account for the results of our experiments, we
see a difficulty: It is not clear why the processing of tar
gets following identified primes should be surprising at
all, regardless of the prime display duration, given that
prime identification provides such a reasonable source for
that fluency. In other words, why are participants relying
on their confidence in the accuracy of their identifica
tion attempt when, by the time they make a recognition
response, they have already received feedback regarding
their prime identification performance?

The Identification Heuristic
For these reasons, we do not believe that attributions

based on target processing fluency, either as originally
conceptualized or in the form of the discrepancy attribu
tion hypothesis, can account for all ofour results. Instead,
we propose that the participants may also have based
their recognition decisions directly on their success in
identifying the prime once the target was presented. We
will refer to this use of prime identification accuracy as
the basis of recognition memory judgments as the iden
tification heuristic. For example, in Experiment I and in
the 50-msec group ofExperiment 3, the participants may
have reasoned (not necessarily consciously) that if their
attempt to identify the prime was successful, the current
target (which always matched the prime) is likely to be
old because old items are more likely to be identified (as
primes) than are new items. This strategy would result in

an increased bias to respond old as a function of prime
identification, the pattern observed in Experiment I and
for the 50-msec group in Experiment 3. Note that this
heuristic does not involve the attribution of target pro
cessing fluency per se but, rather, uses the target for feed
back as to the accuracy of the prime identification at
tempt, and an attribution regarding the cause of success!
failure ofprime identification is made; it is not targetflu
ency that is being misattributed to prior presentation but
prime identification accuracy. This distinction is impor
tant because prime identification per se, by providing a
source for fluency attributions, limits both misattribu
tions of fluency to the past and the resulting memory il
lusion. This suppression of fluency-based misattribu
tions to the past resulting from prime identification does
not occur with attributions based on identification accu
racy. Thus, the memory illusion observed in Experiment I
and for the 50-msec group in Experiment 3 produced by
prime identification can be explained by misattributions
of prime identification accuracy, but not by misattribu
tions of target processing fluency (see Higham & Vokey,
2000, for further discussion of the phenomenology un
derlying this effect).

Identification or Fluency: Which to Use?
The results of our experiments suggest that attribu

tions were sometimes based on prime identification (Ex
periment I and the 50-msec group in Experiment 3) and
at other times on target fluency (Experiment 2 and the
250-msec group in Experiment 3). However, what deter
mines the strategy that will be used? We suggest that one
operative factor is the perceived reliability ofprime iden
tification as a predictor ofprior presentation. In Experi
ment I and for the 50-msec group in Experiment 3, in
addition to being very brief, the long- and short-duration
conditions differed by only 30 (or 33.33) msec. From the
participants' perspective, duration variations of this mag
nitude, in the context of such brief prime displays, may
well affect identification performance in a way that is
confusable with the way that prior presentation affects
performance. In other words, from the participants' per
spective, it is not unreasonable to attribute some variabil
ity in prime identification to prior exposure. Doing so
would produce the memory illusion produced in Exper
iment I and with the 50-msec group in Experiment 3.

In Experiment 2 and for the 250-msec group ofExper
iment 3, the difference in prime duration was increased,
and variations in prime identification success were more
readily attributable to the duration manipulation; that is,
prior presentation, under these conditions, did not provide
a reasonable source of variations in identification perfor
mance. As a result, we propose that the participants
abandoned it as basis of recognition and searched for a
new basis: target fluency. Switching from reliance on
prime identification in Experiment I and by the 50-msec
group ofExperiment 3 to target fluency in Experiment 2
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and by the 250-msec group in Experiment 3 would have
caused the reversal of the memory illusion observed be
tween Experiments I and 2 and within Experiment 3.

Awareness and the Experimental Manipulation
Although we deliberately set out to make the manipu

lation of prime display duration more obvious in Exper
iment 2 and with the 250-msec group in Experiment 3,
we do not believe, as others have suggested (e.g., Whit
tiesea, 1993; Whittlesea et aI., 1990), that it was aware
ness of the experimental manipulation per se that stopped
the reliance on prime identification success. Rather, we
suspect that the participants were assessing the plausi
bility of potential causes of their subjective experience
and were making attributions accordingly. Because prior
presentation provided such a reasonable source of their
prime identification performance, misattributions of
prime identification to prior presentation would probably
still have occurred in Experiment 1 and with the 50-msec
group in Experiment 3, even if we had told them whether
the prime display duration was long or short on a trial
by-trial basis. Conversely, variations in prime identifica
tion performance in Experiment 2 and for the 250-msec
group in Experiment 3 could not plausibly have been pro
duced by prior presentation, and so the participants
switched to a recognition basis believed to be more reli
able: target fluency. We have no data bearing directly on
the extent to which simple awareness ofthe duration ma
nipulation could have mediated the participants' misat
tributions, but Whittlesea and Williams (2000) have re
cently found that some manipulations of processing
fluency cannot be discounted, despite knowledge both of
the manipulation offluency and of the trials on which the
experimenter intended fluency to be high. Their findings
support our claim that unawareness of the experimenter's
manipulation is not a necessary prerequisite for misattri
butions to occur.
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